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Abstract—In this paper, we analyze the effect of different
underground materials on very-low and low frequency magnetic
fields used in the contexts of magneto-inductive localization
and communication applications, respectively. We calculate the
attenuation that these magnetic fields are subject to while passing
through most common rocks and minerals. Knowing the attenu-
ation properties is crucial in the design of underground magneto-
inductive communication systems. In addition, we provide means
to predict the distortions in the magnetic field that impair
localization systems. The proposed work offers basic design
guidelines for communication and localization systems in terms
of channel path-loss, operation frequencies and bandwidth. For
the sake of the reproducibility of the results, we provide the raw
data and processing source code to be used by the two research
communities.
Index Terms—Magnetic field, Underground, Rocks, Minerals,
Attenuation, Communications, Localization
I. INTRODUCTION
THE motivation of this paper stems from two differentunderground applications of very low frequency magnetic
fields: Magneto-Inductive (MI) communications [1]–[7] and
MI localization [8]–[13].Both research communities may ben-
efit from the results provided here for system design, without
requiring the tedious work of searching for values of electrical
constants for different underground materials. We evaluate
the attenuation that magnetic fields experience at three very
different operating frequencies: 1 kHz, 100 kHz and 10 MHz,
respectively. The kHz range is typically used for underground
localization, whereas for communication, a higher carrier
frequency is used. On one hand, lower frequencies (few kHz)
penetrate deeply into most natural underground materials, and
suffer from low environmental distortions. Therefore, they are
useful for through-the-earth magneto-inductive localization.
On the other hand, lower frequencies do not allow for a
wide signal bandwidth, and therefore, they are unable to
carry much information. For this reason, wireless underground
sensor networks [14] use frequencies a few order of magni-
tudes higher (typically in the MHz range). However, higher
frequencies experience much higher attenuation in conductive
materials due to the skin effect. Therefore, being able to
choose an appropriate operating frequency for the application
at hand is crucial, and requires understanding the nature of the
underground medium.
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In MI communications, the most important metric is the
channel capacity, which depends on bandwidth and signal-
to-noise ratio (SNR) via the well-known Shannon capacity
expression. Channel bandwidth is determined by the frequency
response of transmission medium, as well as the quality factors
of the resonant coil antennas, whereas SNR is dictated by
the field attenuation through the medium, ambient noise, and
receiver sensitivity. Operation frequency should be chosen
according to the nature of the transmission medium in order
to achieve the highest SNR, and obtain sufficient bandwidth.
Higher carrier frequencies allow for larger bandwidth, and
therefore, higher data rates. Overall, the capacity of a MI
communication system is optimized both in terms of hardware
design, and network architecture. The hardware optimization
mainly includes the design of coil antennas or waveguides [2],
[7], [15], whereas the architecture addresses the underlying
signal processing techniques [6], [8], [9], [14], [16], [17],
medium multiple access to minimize interference [3]–[5], [18],
and topology, etc. [16].
In MI localization, the requirements are even stricter than
in MI communications. Not only is attenuation important, but
also preserving the shape of the generated magnetic field.
Often, MI localization relies on the entire vector field (not just
its magnitude), either by exploiting its dipole shape [8], [9],
or other geometrical properties such as null-field [12], [13],
[19]. Therefore, in order to achieve good positioning accuracy,
one must either operate in the quasi-static region, whose limit
is dictated by the medium characteristics, or ensure that the
distortions do not affect the desired geometrical properties of
the field beyond the quasi-static limit [12], [13].
In this paper, we provide attenuation figures for most
common underground materials at the three different fre-
quencies typically used in communications and localization,
respectively. We attempt to help researchers working in these
topics to find answers to fundamental questions such as: Given
a set of transmitter/receiver parameters, can we communicate
through a thick layer of granite or limestone? If so, how far can
we communicate? What would be a good operation frequency
for an underwater wireless sensor network? Is a magneto-
inductive localization system that relies on the dipole equations
capable to achieve reasonable accuracy in a calcite mine, or
in a salt mine? What type of minerals are detrimental to my
system? We make the following contributions:
1) We provide an extensive survey of electromagnetic prop-
erties of most common underground materials from mul-
tiple sources: tabulated numerical values and ranges of
electrical resistivity, electrical permittivity and magnetic
permeability [20];
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22) We give a comprehensive classification of rocks and
minerals in terms of attenuation experienced by magnetic
fields at different frequencies;
3) We devise basic design parameter values such as path-
loss, optimal operation frequencies and bandwidth, that
help researchers working on MI communications and MI
localization to predict the operation of their system in
certain underground environments.
II. UNDERGROUND TRANSMISSION MEDIUM
The underground magnetic transmission medium consists
mostly of inorganic materials (rock, soil, minerals, water and
gases, etc.), and rarely, organic materials. The vast majority of
natural underground materials have relative magnetic perme-
ability close to the free-space value, and therefore permeability
does not play a crucial role in the field characterization.
However, electrical conductivity and permittivity of under-
ground materials depend heavily on water content, chemical
composition and constitution, as well as environmental factors
such as temperature, pressure, etc. Typically, the sub-surface
structure is stratified, each layer having different thickness and
electromagnetic characteristics, and therefore, it is non-trivial
to characterize, although stratified earth models exist [21]. For
the layered structure, the concept of “effective parameters” has
been introduced [22], which enable the use of homogeneous
ground models. There are also various scenarios, such as
mines, where there is a dominant layer of material whose
properties dictate the values of the effective parameters.
Due to its quasi-static nature, the very low frequency mag-
netic field can be modeled in free-space using the magnetic
dipole equations [23]. The magnitude and phase of magnetic
fields is affected by two key material properties: magnetic
permeability, µ and electrical conductivity, σ. These may
undermine the validity of the dipole model underground. Most
rocks are non-magnetic, and magnetic mineral are surpris-
ingly few [24]. Conductivity of the materials gives rise to
eddy currents that produce an out-of-phase secondary field
[13]. This secondary field superimposes with the primary
field, thus distorting the dipole field shape. High conductivity
also leads to higher attenuation of the field magnitude that
passes through. There is a also frequency dependence of the
electromagnetic constants, but it only becomes relevant at
frequencies higher than the ones considered in this paper
(see Fig 1 in [22]). In the next section, we address material
electromagnetic properties in more detail.
A. Magnetic Permeability
In this section, we address the material electromagnetic
properties that are relevant in the contexts of underground
positioning and underground communication using very low
frequency magnetic fields. Magnetic permeability µ quantifies
the extent of magnetization that a material obtains in the
presence of an external magnetic field. It is denoted by
µ = µ0µr, where µ0 is the permeability of free space, and µr is
the relative permeability, which varies depending on the type
of material. Magnetic materials typically possess permeability
values that differ from free-space, thus changing the direction
of the incident vector field at the interface between non-
magnetic and magnetic media, and invalidating the dipole
equations. However, Telford et al. [24] address in detail the
magnetism of rocks and minerals; they show that the vast
majority of rocks are non-magnetic, and that magnetically
important minerals are surprisingly few in number [24, Sec.
3.3.5]. They also point out that ferromagnetic materials do
not exist in nature, and that, practically, all minerals are
ferrimagnetic. A table with magnetic permeability for some
common minerals is provided in [24, p. 291], and except
for magnetite (an iron oxide mineral), pyrrhotite (an iron
sulfide mineral) and titanomagnetite, (a mineral of the complex
oxide class), all the other minerals have µr ≈ 1. Magnetic
susceptibility χ = µr−1, is another measure which quantifies
the extent to which a material can be magnetized by an
external field. Table 3.1 (page 74) in [24] provides a very
detailed description of magnetic susceptibility for different
rocks and minerals (ranges, and few average values). Most
common minerals such as coal, rock salt, graphite, quartz,
gypsum, calcite, clay, etc. have magnetic susceptibility close
to zero (in general, below 10−3), hence, the magnetic sus-
ceptibility is too small to change the relative permeability
appreciably from unity [24, Sec. 3.4.3]. The same can be said
about the most common types of sedimentary rocks such as
dolomite, limestone, sandstone, etc., metamorphic rocks such
as amphibolite, schist, phyllite, quartzite, etc., and igneous
rocks such as granite, rhiolyte, dolorite, basalts, andesite,
etc. In conclusion, since most soils in nature do not contain
massive amounts of magnetic minerals in high concentrations,
we can safely assume that the relative magnetic permeability
of most underground environments is close to one, as also
pointed out in [15], [22]. The same assumption was used in
[2] for the magneto-inductive communications.
B. Electric Permittivity and Electrical Conductivity
Electric permittivity is a complex quantity and defined as
ε = ε′ − ε′′, where ε′ and ε′′ are the real and imaginary
parts respectively. The real part quantifies the polarizability of
a dielectric medium subjected to an external electric field, and
at frequencies higher than the ones addressed in the present
paper gives rise to a displacement current. The imaginary part
quantifies the dissipation of energy into heat and is closely
related to the electrical conductivity σ, since it gives rise
to the conduction current. The ratio between the two parts
corresponds to the phase lag between electric and magnetic
fields. A commonly used expression for the relative electric
permittivity is:
εr = ε
′
r −
σ
ωε0
(1)
Strictly speaking, ε′r and σ are both also functions of fre-
quency; for the frequency range we are considering in the
present paper, however, it is safe to use the DC values [22].
As seen in (1), the imaginary part of the permittivity arises
due to the conductivity. Like the electrical conductivity, the
real part of the relative permittivity εr varies with the water
content (since water has εr ≈ 80). Unlike relative permitivity
that usually exhibits values that ranges from few units to few
3tens, the conductivity values may easily differ by many orders
of magnitude depending on the water content. For example,
dry to moist clay has a typical range of εr = 7, . . . , 43 [24,
Sec. 5.4.2]. Therefore, the influence of electric permittivity
on skin depth remains very low compared to the impact of
conductivity.
Electrical conductivity σ gives rise to energy dissipation in
the material due to eddy currents that produce an out-of-phase
secondary field [13]. This field adds to the primary field, thus
distorting its shape. As a result, the field magnitude decays fast
through the material. The decay is exponential and is associ-
ated with the skin effect [12]. Electrical conduction through
the ground takes three different forms: electronic (ohmic),
electrolytic (ionic), and dielectric (due to polarization). Dry
rocks exhibit very low conductivity, but porous rocks can
absorb large quantities of mineralized water, thus increasing
conductivity up to 80 times [15]. Igneous rock tend to have
the lowest conductivity, whereas sedimentary rocks have the
highest [24], but conductivity varies with the age of the rock,
location and local conditions [15]. However, the conductivity
of most underground materials is sufficiently low, such that
eddy currents can be ignored at very low frequencies [12],
[13]. By contrast, high frequency radio waves experience
extreme attenuation through the conductive ground, as well
as distortion due to reflections.
III. IMPACT OF ELECTROMAGNETIC PROPERTIES ON MI
COMMUNICATION AND LOCALIZATION
A. Attenuation
In an infinite medium, the magnetic flux density B at
distance r is related to the flux density B0 at the origin by the
expression
B(r) = B0e
−kr (2)
where r is distance, and
k = k′ − k′′ = ω√µε, (3)
is the complex wavenumber. The real part, k′, is inversely
proportional to wavelength λ such that λ = 2pi/k′, and is
responsible for the oscillatory behaviour of the field. This
is also commonly referred to as β, termed the propagation
constant. The imaginary part, k′′, is responsible for attenuation
over distance. This is also commonly referred to as α, termed
the attenuation constant. Its reciprocal (i.e. 1/α) is referred
to as the skin depth δ, which is the distance r at which
B(r)/B0 = 1/e (approx. 8.7 dB.). A general expression for
the skin depth, obtained by substituting (1) into (3) and then
separating real and imaginary parts, is the following [25],
δ =
ω
√√√√µε′
2
(√
1 +
[ σ
ωε′
]2
− 1
) −1 (4)
which is also what we used in our calculations. When electrical
conductivity is the dominating property such that ε′ω/σ  1
and the considered materials are “good” conductors, then k′ =
k′′ and the skin depth reduces to the well-known expression
δ =
√
2/σωµ.
Properties Near field Transition zone Far Field
wavelength r  λ λ < r,< 2λ r  2λ
wavenumber |kr|  2pi 2pi < |kr| < 4pi |kr|  4pi
skin depth r  2piδ 2piδ < r < 4piδ r  2piδ
TABLE I: Equivalent definitions of near-field, transition zone,
and far-field using three common measures (wavelength λ,
wavenumber |k|, and skin depth δ) for electromagnetically
short antennas.
The attenuation of 8.7 dB per skin depth corresponds
to plane wave. For an induction loop antenna, the overall
path loss consists of three terms [15] that depend on the
distance as follows: i) the inverse cube attenuation term (i.e.,
60 dB/decade); ii) the exponential attenuation term corre-
sponding to skin effect; iii) a skin depth dependent extra-term
that reduces the effect of ii). Therefore, the skin depth distance
is a lower bound on field penetration distance, and it is safe
to rely on it.
In the frequency domain, the underground transmission
medium exhibits a band-pass behavior [15]. At the lower edge
of the band, the Faraday’s law dominates (higher current is
induced at higher frequencies), whereas at the upper edge of
the band, the skin effect comes into play (attenuation increases
with frequency). Therefore, there is a critical frequency where
attenuation is minimized and that depends on the material
properties. In Section IV, we provide attenuation figures for
the most common rocks and minerals, as well as the optimal
operation frequency for magneto-inductive communications,
which corresponds to minimum attenuation.
B. Near-Field and Quasi-Static Boundaries
There are various definitions of the near field region in the
literature. In [26], more than ten different definitions for the
free-space near/far-field boundary are summarized, depending
on wavelength, antenna aperture, etc. Therefore, such a bound-
ary is rather a matter of convention, depending on antenna type
(electrical antenna of induction loop), operation frequency,
and properties of the transmission medium (the wavelength
might not be the same as in free-space). Near or induction
field corresponds to the region where there is no significant
radiation due to the fact that electric and magnetic fields are
in quadrature, whereas far or radiation field corresponds to
the region where the electric and magnetic field are in phase,
and therefore, convey energy [15]. For electromagnetically
short antennas (shorter than half of the wavelength of emitted
radiation), definitions for the near-field, transition zone, and
the far-field are listed in Table I.
Next, we provide skin depth values for the most common
rocks and mineral, and this can be directly use to determine
the quasi-static region.
IV. DESIGN GUIDELINES FOR MI LOCALIZATION AND
COMMUNICATION
A. Skin Depth Values in Rocks and Minerals
In order to quantify the achievable MI communication
range, as well as the feasible operation distance for magneto-
inductive localization (the quasi-static region), we provide
4a comprehensive evaluation of skin depth at three different
frequencies. The following assumptions were made: 1) We
used the electromagnetic constants (electric conductivity, di-
electric constant, and magnetic permeability) provided in [24],
[27]–[48] for the most common underground materials, and
for usual underground temperature ranges and different water
content (dry to moist); For the sake of the reproducibility
of the results, the raw values of all electrical constants used
in this paper along with the corresponding source codes for
data processing are available at [20]. 2) For conductivity,
we used minimum, maximum values (and average value, if
available); 3) For permittivity we only used minimum value
(and maximum value, if available); 4) Relative magnetic per-
meabilities were replaced by a typical value; 5) We assumed
that the electromagnetic constants do not vary significantly
with frequency at low frequencies, as demonstrated in Fig 1
in [22] for different soils, mineralized water and ice;
In Tables II and III, we provide values of the skin depth for
most common underground materials. For an easier visualiza-
tion, we provide bar plots of the skin depth for different rocks
and sediments in Fig. 1, and for different minerals and ores
in Fig. 2, at frequencies of 1 kHz, 100 kHz, and 10 MHz
(sorted in descending order, by minimum value). We may
notice in Fig 1 and Fig. 2 that the 1 kHz magnetic field
penetrates deeply into most rocks, sediments and water, except
for some highly conductive coals, and heavily mineralized
waters (electrolytes). The same is valid for most common
minerals and ores, except for a few highly conductive sulfides
of metals and graphite, as also shown in Table III. By contrast,
the penetration capabilities of 10 MHz magnetic field are
substantially diminished.
B. MI Communication Design Guidelines
1) Path-loss of the Communication Link: In free-space, the
magnitude of the low-frequency field decays more rapidly
compared to the high-frequency radio waves (60 dB/decade
vs. 20 dB/decade) [26], which calls for a very sensitive RX
(or a higher TX power). From the communications perspective,
this challenge strengthens the motivation for using multi-hop
networks [8]. However, in other materials, conductivity plays
a crucial role, and causes the high-frequency fields to undergo
extreme attenuation, much higher than VLF. The operation
range in different materials is related to the skin depth: for
example, at 1 kHz, the skin depth exceeds few tens of meters
for the vast majority of rocks and minerals, whereas for higher
frequencies (e.g. already at 10 MHz) the skin depth diminishes
considerably, as it will be shown in Section IV-A.
The amplitude of the voltage induced in a coil increases
with frequency, as dictated by Faraday’s law of induction. In
free space, where the wavenumber |k| takes on the purely real
free space value k0, no dissipation occurs, and the dominant
effect in the near field is magnetic induction (1/r3 field decay).
In materials with finite electrical conductivity, however, the
exponential decay term e−k
′′r attenuates the received flux
density B, thus reducing the induced voltage. A normalized
form of the expression that takes into account both effects is
the following:
Vnorm ∼ 2pife
−k′′r
r3
(5)
where Vnorm is the magnitude of the induced voltage nor-
malized to the peak value (this expression is valid for co-
axial alignment of loops [2], and for triaxial coils [8]). Fig.
3 shows the attenuation of TX power in dB as a function
of frequency, for different distances, for a good conductor
(saline water), worse conductor (basalt), and insulator (free
space), up to the boundary between near- and far-field (where
|kr| = 2pi). A band-pass characteristic is evident in the
presence of electrically conductive materials (saline waters); as
the conductivity is decreased (basalt), exponential attenuation
of the flux density subsides and is overshadowed by the
increase of the received voltage due to induction.
2) Optimal Communication Frequency and Bandwidth:
One important aspect to point out is that, for conductive
materials, the optimal frequency (corresponding to the min-
imum attenuation) not only depends on the electromagnetic
properties of the material, but also on the distance between
TX and RX coils, and their relative orientation. This makes
the design of underground wireless sensor networks [14]
very challenging [5], [7]. Conversely, for a given frequency,
there is an optimal communication distance r?, for which the
attenuation is minimized. Gibson [15] showed that for good
conductors, the optimal distance between TX and RX is in
order of few skin depths δ, i.e.,
r? = Tδ, (6)
where T is the number of skin depths. For co-axially aligned
coils (and also for triaxial coils [8]), the optimal distance is
r? = 2.83δ (i.e., T = 2.83), which corresponds to r? = 0.45λ.
For co-planar coils, r? = 3.86δ (i.e., T = 3.86), which
corresponds to r? = 0.61λ. In order to avoid the alignment
issue, triaxial coils [8] may be used, hence the voltage becomes
orientation invariant (which is equivalent to always co-axially
aligned coils). Given the operation frequency, the communica-
tion distance in certain environments can be roughly predicted
as a function of skin depth from Figures 1 and 2. Solving for
the optimal frequency f , given a distance r, yields:
f =
T 2
pir2σµ
(7)
However, the above expression is only valid for good con-
ductors, and for distances up to the transition zone (r < λ).
As conductivity is decreased, the effect of the eddy currents
becomes less significant. Consequently, the local maximum
begins to disappear, and the optimum frequency becomes
difficult to pinpoint. We define the optimum frequency as the
frequency that falls halfway between the considered boundary
(in our case we chose |kr| = 2pi) and the −3 dB cutoff
frequency. Increasing the frequency far beyond the limit |kr| =
2pi will invalidate the near-field magnetic dipole equation, as
radiation will occur.
Fig. 4a shows the variation of optimal frequency with
distance, and Fig. 4b shows the path loss at the optimal
frequency. Fig 4c shows the attenuation w.r.t. distance at the
corresponding optimal frequencies. These plots illustrate how
5materials behave differently at different frequencies, which
will also influence the choice of optimal frequency considering
the distance between nodes.
C. MI Localization Design Guidelines
For MI localization systems, the accuracy of quasi-static
approximation is crucial, since the source can be approximated
by a point magnetic dipole. Therefore, the most important
parameter is the operation frequency. In conductive media,
the operation frequency should be as low as possible in order
to avoid eddy currents that produce strong secondary fields,
thus invalidating the magnetic dipole equations, but sufficiently
high to achieve the desired bandwidth (i.e., provide location
estimates at sufficient rate). Gibson [15] showed that the quasi-
static model may be successfully applied for localization using
audio range frequencies at distances that are smaller than one
third of a skin depth, i.e.
r < δ/3. (8)
Condition (8) minimizes that the distortion of the vector fields
components, and therefore ensures reasonable localization
accuracy using the magnetic dipole equations. However, given
a low operation frequency, this condition is in conflict with the
optimal distance (that ensures minimum attenuation), which is
few skin depths, as shown by Eq. (6). Therefore, the system is
constrained to operate below the optimal frequency in Eq. (7),
in the lower part of the spectrum, where attenuation is higher
due to the Faraday law. Consequently, the operation range will
be decreased, imposing either higher transmit power, or higher
RX sensitivity. Given an operation frequency, Tables II and III
may be used to determine the achievable operation range of a
localization system in different environments as δ/3. Figures 1
and 2 may be used for a quicker view, and it includes not only
the minimum and maximum skin depth values, but also the
average value for most materials.
V. RELATED WORK
MI communication [1], [26] is a promising technology
that can operate reliably in challenging environments that are
practically inaccessible to radio waves, such as underground
and underwater. Having a good channel model is crucial
in the design phase of the MI system, in order to ensure
reliable operation. MI channel sounding [15] is typically
done either by using tuned resonant circuits (narrowband), or
untuned circuits (wideband). In order to achieve high energy
efficiency, resonant coupling typically involves a high Q-factor
(quality factor). Consequently, the resulting channel exhibits
a much narrower bandwidth compared to the transmission
medium alone. However, we are interested in theoretically
characterizing the wideband channel frequency response of
the medium. Wideband channel sounding using narrowband
resonant coils has been proposed, and involves frequency
stepping [15]. Wideband untuned transceivers are also being
used, but they are energy inefficient. Consequenctly, the cor-
responding SNR is very low, which calls for pseudorandom
codes and averaging over long periods of time [15]. Most
literature [2], [5], [7], [16] addresses the channel modeling
from an end-to-end perpective, i.e. the channel that contains
not only the transmission medium, but also the TX and RX
coils. In this paper, we focus strictly on the medium-related
issues, leaving the transceiver and coil design up to the system
designer, thus offering more design flexibility. Separating the
TX/RX coil circuits from the medium has also been considered
in [15], [49].
The work in [2] addresses the problem of steep decay of the
MI field magnitude in MI communication by using a waveg-
uide comprised of aligned mono-axial passive resonators. The
approach in [5] aims to maximize the network throughput of
a relay system that involves a cascade of passive resonators
(as in [2]) subject to carrier frequency, coil number of turns,
number of links, as well as to reduce the interference by
finding optimal coil orientations. The problem is formulated
as a multivariate optimization. In [16], an environment-aware
cross-layer system design is proposed, whose final goal is to
maximize the quality of service (packet delay and transmission
reliability), which is achieved by optimizing a composite cost
function that includes throughput and energy consumption.
Direct sequence code division multiple access with distributed
power control that relies on a non-cooperative game is em-
ployed. Geographic routing is used to forward the packets.
Although the scheme is designed to be environment-aware,
it does not select the operation frequency according to the
electro-magnetic properties of the transmission medium. The
communication frequency is fixed to 7 MHz for all nodes,
being considered suitable for underground communication
(according to [2]) and therefore, it is not included in the
cross-layer optimization. The optimum operation frequency
expression we are providing in this paper may be used to
furhter adapt the system to the environment.
In [49], the optimization of the operation frequency of
underground wireless sensor networks is addressed, but only
soil medium is considered. In addition, the optimal frequency
is not provided in closed-form, but rather determined by a grid
search, given various design parameters. RX voltage values
for differently moisturized soils are tabulated considering
particular values of the coil parameters. It is pointed out that
audio frequencies are suitable for mid-range communication
(15 to 30 meters) in conductive media such as high soil mois-
ture. In addition, it is proposed that the TX/RX coils might
require two different wirings in order to adapt to different soil
moisture conditions. An adaptive frequency MI network using
axially aligned coils is proposed in [50]. Inspired by [15] and
[49], in this paper we provide closed-form expression of the
optimal frequency that can be used in various underground
environments. We also provide skin depth values for various
rocks and minerals.
ITU-R Standard [22] includes skin depth values for sea
water with different salinity, fresh water, water ice and dry
to moist soils for the frequency range 100 kHz–100 GHz, but
no rocks and minerals are considered. A similar, but more
comprehensive collection of attenuation values for the same
materials as in [22] is provided in [51], along with generic
attenuation values for different combinations of electric con-
ductivity, permittivity and magnetic permeability values, for
frequency range 10 kHz–30 MHz. This is not particularly
6useful for the magneto-inductive localization or communi-
cations research communities, since one must look up for
the right combination of electromagnetic constants that fits
the materials of interest. Moreover, the assumptions made
in [51] are not appropriate for the underground magneto-
inductive communications and localization applications we are
considering in this paper, for several reasons: 1) an electric
antenna (vertical monopole) is assumed; 2) transmitter and
receiver are at the ground level; 3) the curves are provided
for the vertical field strength component of the radiated field
(i.e. the far field region) By contrast, we consider induction
loop antennas both at transmitter and receiver, and operation in
the near-field region, through the ground. In addition, in order
to predict how certain material behaves at a given frequency,
there is no need to look up for electromagnetic constants in
tables.
Finally, we also provide conditions for reliable operation of
a MI localization system that relies on the magnetic dipole
equations, as a function of skin depth. In [12], it was shown
that accurate localization can be achieved even beyond one
skin depth, by exploiting the geometric properties of the
magnetic fields, and assuming horizontal underground layers.
More sophisticated models for conductive media have also
been proposed in the literature, such as homogeneous earth
model [12], [13], stratified earth model [21], and image theory
model [52] in highly distorted environments. The comprehen-
sive collection of skin depth values for the most common rocks
and minerals provided in this paper is beneficial in the design
of MI communications and localization systems that operate
under the ground, as well as to predict the reliability of such
system given its operation parameters.
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we provide attenuation figures for most
common underground materials. In addition, we provide the
tabulated raw values of electromagnetic constants, and the
source code used in this paper [20], in order to help MI
communications and MI localization research communities to
easily obtain basic system design guidelines. For MI commu-
nication, we provide optimal operation frequencies given the
distance between nodes, and the achievable bandwidth at those
frequencies. We also provide the attainable operation range
for a MI localization system that relies on dipole equations.
Tables II and III show that at very-low frequencies, the skin
effect is negligible in most underground materials. The simple
magnetic dipole model can be still used in most common
underground scenarios, since we are still operating within
the near field region [12], [13]. The tabulated skin depth
values may be directly used to predict the behavior of a
MI system in certain environments, i.e., roughly estimate the
achievable range, operation frequencies, bandwidth, path loss,
and distortions of the vector field components in conductive
media.
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Fig. 1: Bar plot of skin depth for different rocks and sediments at three different frequencies: 1 kHz, 100 kHz and 10 MHz
(sorted in descending order, by minimum value). The minimum skin depth value corresponding to the 2 top materials exceeds
1 km. The average skin depth value (where available) is indicated by the black diamond.
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Fig. 2: Bar plot of skin depth for different minerals and mineralized waters at three different frequencies: 1 kHz, 100 kHz and
10 MHz (sorted in descending order, by minimum value). The minimum skin depth value corresponding to the 9 top materials
exceeds 1 km. The average skin depth value (where available) is indicated by the black diamond.
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Rocks and sediments Skin depth [m] References
(f = 1 kHz) (f = 100 kHz) (f = 10 MHz)
Siltstone (coarse grain) ≥1000 ≥1000 ≥1000 [24], [35]
Gneiss (various) ≥1000 ≥1000 ≥1000 [24], [29]
Quartz diorite ≥1000 ≥336.03 ≥300.32 [24]
Dacite ≥1000 ≥319.15 ≥276.88 [24]
Siltstone ≥1000 ≥211.81 ≥112.67 [24], [27]
Hornfels ≥1000 ≥165.95 ≥112.38 [24], [29]
Diorite ≥1000 ≥143.53 ≥87.41 [24]
Siltstone (medium grain) ≥1000 ≥116.13 ≥68.5 [24], [35]
Granite ≥1000 ≥111.84 ≥55.01 [24], [27]
Feldspar porphyry ≥1000 ≥105.23 ≥42.54 [24]
Peridotite ≥813.47 ≥87.32 ≥43.58 [24]
Carbonitized porphyry ≥795.89 ≥80.69 ≥19.06 [24]
Pyroxenite ≥780.11 82.17–340.45 35.8–304.58 [24]
Tuffs ≥711.91 ≥72.7 ≥20.84 [24], [28]
Conglomerates ≥711.8 71.57–381.23 11.5–375.39 [24]
Diorite porphyry ≥693.96 71.61–470.71 24.78–445.95 [24], [27], [29]
Olivine norite ≥503.44 ≥51.88 ≥17.59 [24], [27]
Slates (various) ≥389.89 ≥39.38 ≥8.03 [24], [30], [45]
Gabbro ≥340.63 ≥34.46 ≥7.49 [24]
Dolomite ≥297.75 29.8–253.23 3.28–240.25 [24], [27]
Serpentine 225.09–872.56 22.59–95.88 3.16–53.98 [24]
Hornblende ≥225.07 ≥22.6 ≥3.27 [24]
Andesite ≥207.52 20.82–838.65 2.83–827.57 [24], [27]
Syenite ≥159.16 ≥15.98 ≥2.28 [24]
Marble ≥159.16 ≥15.94 ≥1.88 [24], [27]
Lavas ≥159.16 15.93–666.88 1.77–639.27 [24], [29]
Limestones ≥112.54 ≥11.27 ≥1.25 [12], [24], [27]
Consolidaled shales 71.18–712.36 7.12–77.34 0.76–41.14 [24], [36]
Schists (calcareous and mica) ≥71.18 7.12–242.53 0.75–218.89 [24], [27], [29]
Diabase (various) ≥69.3 ≥6.93 ≥0.73 [24]
Graphite schist 50.33–159.16 5.03–15.98 0.52–2.33 [24], [47]
Argillites 50.33–450.27 5.03–46.13 0.51–14.16 [24], [35]
Quartzites (various) ≥50.33 ≥5.03 ≥0.51 [24], [27], [29]
Porphyry (various) ≥48.88 ≥4.89 ≥0.49 [24]
Basalt ≥48.66 ≥4.87 ≥0.49 [24], [33], [37]
Lignite 47.75–225.09 4.78–22.57 0.48–2.94 [24], [34]
Oil sands 31.83–450.91 3.18–53.04 0.33–36.78 [24], [38]
Marls 27.57–133.17 2.76–13.4 0.28–2.25 [24], [27]
Rhyolite 20.32–20.32 2.03–2.03 0.2–0.2 [24]
Clays (dry to moist) 15.92–159.17 1.59–16.11 0.16–3.55 [24], [47]
Sandstones ≥15.92 ≥1.59 ≥0.16 [24], [35], [36]
Bitum. Coal ≥12.33 ≥1.23 ≥0.12 [24], [35], [47]
Anthracite ≥0.5 ≥50.33·10−3 ≥50.33·10−4 [24]
TABLE II: Skin depth for different rocks and sediments at three different frequencies: 1 kHz, 100 kHz and 10 MHz (sorted
in descending order, by minimum value).
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Minerals and mineralized
waters
Skin depth [m] References
(f = 1 kHz) (f = 100 kHz) (f = 10 MHz)
Fluorite ≥1000 ≥1000 ≥1000 [24]
Calcite ≥1000 ≥1000 ≥1000 [24]
Sylvite ≥1000 ≥1000 ≥1000 [24], [41]
Quartz ≥1000 ≥1000 ≥1000 [24]
Petroleum ≥1000 ≥1000 ≥1000 [24], [36], [46]
Ice ≥1000 ≥1000 ≥1000 [24]
Cinnabar ≥1000 ≥1000 ≥1000 [24]
Stibnite ≥1000 ≥1000 ≥1000 [24]
Franklinite ≥1000 ≥1000 ≥1000 [24]
Limonite ≥503.39 ≥51.31 ≥14.11 [24], [31]
Mica ≥477.49 ≥48.05 ≥8.07 [24], [47]
Bauxite ≥225.09 22.64–147.2 3.75–104.93 [24]
Biotite ≥225.08 ≥22.57 ≥2.89 [24]
Siderite 133.16–133.16 13.33–13.33 1.52–1.52 [24]
Meteoric waters 87.17–503.7 8.74–54.58 1.1–28.75 [24], [48]
Rock salt ≥87.17 ≥8.72 ≥0.91 [24]
Rutile 87.17–355.91 8.72–35.88 0.92–6.69 [24]
Drinking water 71.18–225.18 7.15–23.53 1.06–9.53 [24], [48]
Bismuthinite 67.53–380.7 6.77–45.76 0.81–33.15 [24], [43]
Surface waters (sediments) 50.33–159.19 5.04–16.26 0.62–4.69 [24]
Wolframite ≥50.33 ≥5.03 ≥0.52 [24]
Diamond ≥50.33 ≥5.03 ≥0.51 [24]
Gypsum/Anhydrite ≥50.33 ≥5.03 ≥0.51 [24], [39], [47]
Sphalerite ≥19.49 ≥1.95 ≥0.2 [24]
Chromite ≥15.92 ≥1.59 ≥0.16 [24]
Natural waters (sediments) 15.92–159.19 1.59–16.31 0.16–5.01 [24]
Uraninite (pitchblende) 15.92–225.08 1.59–22.53 0.16–2.5 [24], [42]
Natural waters (ign. Rocks) 11.25–195 1.13–20.22 0.11–7.49 [24]
Sea water 6.37–15.92 0.64–1.59 63.67·10−3–0.16 [24]
Surface waters (ign. Rocks) 5.03–878.15 0.5–157.04 50.33·10−3–149.4 [24]
Saline waters. 3-20% 3.56–6.16 0.36–0.62 35.6·10−3–61.85·10−3 [24]
Pyrolusite 1.13–50.33 0.11–5.04 11.26·10−3–0.63 [24]
Hematite ≥0.92 ≥91.89·10−3 ≥91.89·10−4 [24]
Magnetite 0.71–236.65 71.18·10−3–29.97 71.18·10−4–23.51 [24], [27]
Pyrrhotite 0.7–3.15 70.48·10−3–0.32 70.48·10−4–31.59·10−3 [24], [27], [31]
Molybdenite ≥0.5 ≥50.33·10−3 ≥50.33·10−4 [24]
Cuprite 0.5–275.7 50.33·10−3–27.94 50.33·10−4–6.52 [24]
Stannite ≥0.5 50.33·10−3–150.33 50.33·10−4–111.27 [24], [40]
Cassiterite ≥0.32 31.83·10−3–271.19 31.83·10−4–254.6 [24]
Ilmenite 0.3–67.26 30.08·10−3–6.8 30.08·10−4–1.46 [24], [31]
Cobaltite 0.3–5.03 29.78·10−3–0.5 29.78·10−4–50.44·10−3 [24]
Graphite 0.16–5.74 15.92·10−3–0.57 15.92·10−4–57.55·10−3 [24]
Titanomagnetite 0.13–18.08 12.78·10−3–1.81 12.78·10−4–0.19 [24], [32]
Chalcocite 87.17·10−3–12.33 87.17·10−4–1.23 87.17·10−5–0.12 [24]
Galena 87.17·10−3–306.4 87.17·10−4–33.26 87.17·10−5–17.69 [24]
Pyrite 85.64·10−3–275.64 85.64·10−4–29.47 85.64·10−5–14.33 [24]
Bornite 79.58·10−3–11.25 79.58·10−4–1.13 79.58·10−5–0.11 [24]
Arsenopyrite 71.18·10−3–61.64 71.18·10−4–6.18 71.18·10−5–0.85 [24]
Chalcopyrite 55.13·10−3–8.72 55.13·10−4–0.87 55.13·10−5–87.76·10−3 [24]
Covellite 87.17·10−4–0.14 87.17·10−5–14.24·10−3 87.17·10−6–14.24·10−4 [24], [44]
TABLE III: Skin depth for different minerals and mineralized waters at three different frequencies: 1 kHz, 100 kHz and 10 MHz
(sorted in descending order, by minimum value).
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(b) Basalt
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Fig. 3: Path loss in Eq. (5) (normalized) as a function of frequency for different separation distances between co-axial TX
and RX, each plotted up to |kr| = 3pi (approximate boundary between near- and far-field), for three different materials,
with vertical lines indicating the frequency where maximum received power occurs (optimum frequency). Saline water can be
considered a good conductor, which means that for frequencies well within the near-field a bandpass behaviour is seen (caused
by the interplay between Faraday’s law of induction and the exponential attenuation). Basalt, on the other hand, exhibits a
bandpass behaviour for large distances, where the exponential attenuation begins to dominate, and a linear increase of signal
with frequency when RX is close to TX. In free space, which is not dissipative, a linear behaviour is seen at all times.
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Fig. 4: Results of optimizing for maximum received power using Eq. (5). On the left, optimum frequency is plotted as a function
of distance. For all materials, optimum frequency reduces with distance. For small distances the optimum frequency in basalt
decays at the same rate for free space, while for larger distances (where the exponential attenuation starts dominating) the rate
changes to that of a conductive material, such as saline waters. In the middle, 3 dB bandwidth around optimal frequency is
plotted as a function of distance. Again, saline waters exhibit the lowest bandwidth. The peak is due to our definition of 3
dB bandwidth for bandwidth. On the right, the path loss at the optimum frequency is plotted as a function of distance. Saline
waters exhibit substantially higher path loss.
